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BANKSY’S  
 

LOVE IS IN THE BIN 
 

PAINTING FAMOUSLY SHREDDED BY THE ARTIST IN SOTHEBY’S  

LONDON AUCTION ROOM IN 2018  
 

TO BE OFFERED IN CONTEMPORARY ART EVENING AUCTION ON OCTOBER 14 

 WITH ESTIMATE OF £4-6 MILLION  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

**SPECIAL VIEW THIS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY IN SOTHEBY’S NEW BOND ST. GALLERIES** 

BEFORE TOURING TO HONG KONG, TAIPEI, NEW YORK AND BACK TO LONDON  

 

“Some people think it didn’t really shred. It did. Some people think the auction house was in on it, they weren’t.” 

Banksy on Instagram, 2018 
 

“Auctions are live theatre, and as with any live production we need to prepare for all eventualities, but we were 
Banskyed, and you can never prepare yourself for that. Banksy is the ultimate art world outlaw, and in one 

exhilarating and shocking moment, Sotheby’s became the unwitting stage for his audacious piece of 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BpDMo26h3Cu/
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performance art. We are looking forward to welcoming Love is in the Bin back to the very rooms where it was 
created this autumn!” 

Oliver Barker, Auctioneer and Chairman of Sotheby’s Europe  

Sotheby’s London, 3 September 2021: Banksy’s Love is in the Bin will return to Sotheby’s New Bond Street 
galleries this October, almost three years to the date since the artwork shredded in this very location on 5 October 
2018.  
 
Passing through a hidden shredder just seconds after the hammer fell, the “nation’s favourite artwork” Girl with 
Balloon seemingly auto-destructed while hanging on the wall in Sotheby’s packed auction room. Capturing the 
world by surprise, this unexpected piece of performance art became instant art history, making it the first time 
a new work had been created in the course of an auction.  
 
In the days that followed, the shredded artwork was granted a new certificate and date by Pest Control, Banksy’s 
authentication body, and given the new title, Love is in the Bin. The collector who had placed the record £1 
million winning bid on Girl with Balloon decided to keep the new work.* Looking back on the event, she explains: 
“That surreal evening three years ago, I became the accidental - but very privileged - owner of Love is in the Bin. 
It has been an incredible journey to have been part of the story of how one of the most famous artworks in the 
world came to be, but now it is time to let the painting go.” 

“Love is in the Bin was born of the most spectacular artistic happening of the 21st century. When Girl with Balloon 
‘self-destructed’ in our saleroom, Banksy sparked a global sensation that has since become a cultural 
phenomenon. During that memorable night, Banksy did not so much destroy an artwork by shredding it, but 
instead created one. Today this piece is considered heir to a venerated legacy of anti-establishment art that 
began with DADA and Marcel Duchamp more than a century ago. Notorious, daring, and culturally ubiquitous, 
Love is in the Bin is the ultimate Banksy artwork and a true icon of recent art history.” - Alex Branczik, Sotheby’s 
Chairman, Modern & Contemporary Art  

Love is in the Bin will go on public exhibition from Saturday (4 September) at noon for a special two-day preview 
in London, before embarking on a global tour to Hong Kong, Taipei, New York and back to New Bond Street once 
more. The exhibition will be followed by an auction on the evening of October 14, in which the painting is 
estimated to sell for between £4-6 million ($5.5-8.2 million).  
 
Hailed as “Banksy’s greatest work” by The Guardian and predicted by the BBC as a painting “that will come to 
be seen as one of the most significant artworks of the early 21st Century”, Love is in the Bin sparked over 30,000 
global news stories and swiftly became a cultural phenomenon. Recognised all over the world, the viral image 
spawned multiple memes and became the subject for political cartoonists, while brands including McDonald’s, 
Perrier and IKEA appropriated Banksy’s painting for their own advertisements, products and logos - the latter of 
which posted a how-to shred-it-yourself guide on the company’s Instagram. When Banksy himself confirmed the 
news on his Instagram account, his following grew by one million people overnight. 1,000 people came to visit 
Sotheby’s exhibition of the work in a single day. 
 
Love is in the Bin firmly fits into the long history of anti-art, from Marcel Duchamp’s anonymous submission of 
Fountain, a porcelain urinal remounted on a pedestal in 1917; to Robert Rauschenberg who erased a pencil 
drawing by Willem de Kooning and re-titled the work, Erased de Kooning Drawing; to Ai Wei Wei who destroyed 
an alleged Han Dynasty urn, photographing himself intentionally dropping it to probe the wider question of what 
we see as valuable.  

https://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/ecatalogue/2018/contemporary-art-evening-auction-l18024/lot.67.html?locale=ja
https://www.sothebys.com/en/auctions/ecatalogue/2018/contemporary-art-evening-auction-l18024/lot.67.html?locale=ja
https://www.artsy.net/news/artsy-editorial-mcdonalds-perrier-brands-appropriated-banksys-shredded-painting-ads
https://twitter.com/Perrier/status/1049703652338884609?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1049703652338884609%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.artsy.net%2Fnews%2Fartsy-editorial-mcdonalds-perrier-brands-appropriated-banksys-shredded-painting-ads
https://www.instagram.com/p/BottyA-Asi1/?utm_source=ig_embed
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In 2018, Sotheby’s joined a long and distinguished list of art establishments that have been subject to Banksy’s 
artistic hand. Earlier events include the installation of an idyllic pastoral oil painting featuring a crime scene 
demarcated with police incident tape on the wall of Tate Britain in 2003; a yellow smiley-emoticon-faced Mona 
Lisa which appeared on a wall at the Louvre in 2004; and a fake cave painting, depicting a stick figure pushing 
a shopping trolley, which spent three unauthorised days on display at the British Museum in 2005. The following 
year, a life-size inflatable Guantanamo Bay prisoner dressed in an orange jumpsuit appeared in Disneyland, 
ahead of the artist’s debut and breakthrough US exhibition in Los Angeles.  
 
Banksy is no stranger to Sotheby’s New Bond Street, some fourteen years earlier, in 2004, Banksy secretly 
stencilled a gangsta rat on the gallery wall during the exhibition preview of Damien Hirst’s Pharmacy sale.   
 
*During Sotheby’s auction, Girl with Balloon (as the painting was then known) sold for £1 million / $1.4 million 
(est. £200,000-300,000), an auction record for the artist at the time. 
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Tag us @sothebys 

 
 

TRAVELLING EXHIBITION  
 
 

London: 4-5 September  
Open from 12-5pm daily 

34-35 New Bond Street, London, W1A 2AA  
 
 

Hong Kong: 10-12 September  
Open weekdays from 10am-6pm 

Open Saturday and Sunday from 11am-5pm 
5/F, One Pacific Place, 88 Queensway, Hong Kong 

 

Taipei: 18-19 September  
Open 10am-7pm daily, by appointment only  

Hua Nan Bank International Convention Center, 123 Songren Road, Xinyi District, Taipei 
 
 

New York: 25-29 September  
Open weekdays from 10am-5pm  

Open Saturday and Sunday from 1-5pm 
1334 York Ave, New York, NY 10021 

 
 

London: 9-14 October 
Open weekdays from 9am-4.30pm  

Open Saturday and Sunday from 12-5pm  
34-35 New Bond Street, London, W1A 2AA  
CONTEMPORARY ART EVENING AUCTION 

 

London: 14 October 
34-35 New Bond Street, London, W1A 2AA  

 
 
 

https://damienhirst.com/exhibitions/solo/2004/pharmacy-auction
https://damienhirst.com/exhibitions/solo/2004/pharmacy-auction
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CAPTION  
 

Banksy 
Love is in the Bin 
Executed in 2018, this work is unique 
Spray paint and acrylic on canvas mounted on board, framed by the artist with remotely controlled mechanism hidden in 
the frame 
142 x 78 x 18cm 
Estimate £4-6 million / $5.5-8.2 million  
  
COMMUNICATIONS TEAM  
 
 

London  
Alicia Stockley | Alicia.Stockley@Sothebys.com  
New York  
Derek Parsons | Derek.Parsons@Sothebys.com 
Hong Kong  
Winnie Tang | Winnie.Tang@Sothebys.com  
 
 
About Sotheby’s 
Established in 1744, Sotheby’s is the world’s premier destination for art and luxury. Sotheby’s promotes access, connoisseurship and 
preservation of fine art and rare objects through auctions and buy-now channels including private sales, e-commerce and retail. Our trusted 
global marketplace is supported by an industry-leading technology platform and a network of specialists spanning 40 countries and 50 
categories, which include Contemporary Art, Modern and Impressionist Art, Old Masters, Chinese Works of Art, Jewelry, Watches, Wine and 
Spirits, and Interiors, among many others. 

 Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | YouTube | LinkedIn | Pinterest | WeChat | Weibo | Youku 

 * Estimates do not include buyer's premium or overhead premium. Prices achieved include the hammer price plus buyer's premium and 
overhead premium and are net of any fees paid to the purchaser where the purchaser provided an irrevocable bid. 

Stream live auctions and place bids in real time, discover the value of a work of art, browse sale catalogues, view original content and more 
at sothebys.com, and by downloading Sotheby’s apps for iOS and Android. 

mailto:Alicia.Stockley@Sothebys.com
mailto:Derek.Parsons@Sothebys.com
mailto:Winnie.Tang@Sothebys.com
http://www.instagram.com/sothebys
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https://www.pinterest.com/sothebys/
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https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MzA5NzE1MzAxMA==&mid=503410230&idx=1&sn=027240765cbaba7b3d851ac396541f33&chksm=0b50f4ab3c277dbd5e3d5fcf65ac8b1aaff4fd5b0b5bd49b18e3f2a14c35ae40c3e78bd3bcfa&mpshare=1&scene=1&srcid=&sharer_sharetime=1579058463571&sharer_shareid=c701faa33192eda3c850e0e2640371f6&exportkey=AhLlw1KuYKWfJD5ScRqLfeI%3D&pass_ticket=PGcP1XUHEqunNj%2F8QsLjrhvRmxDyLemd942OzHgYJNOXDb7Hc86lnLDxSs2c8eZC#rd
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